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ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE
CAT………………….....……………….............………...Commi ee Against Torture
CIDT…………………….................Cruel and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment
CSO…………………………………............……….………….Civil Society Organisa on
EAC………………………………….............…………….………East African Community
EACJ…………………………………….............……….….East African Court of Jus ce
EJEs………………………………….............………….………...Extrajudicial Execu ons

The Independent Medico-Legal Unit (IMLU) is a governance, health
and human rights non-proﬁt organiza on, whose vision is A Just
World Free from Torture. Our work is underpinned by a holis c
approach involving li ga on, medical and psychosocial rehabilita on
of survivors of torture, monitoring government adherence to its
human rights obliga ons and advocacy for policy, legal and ins tu onal
reforms. Over the last two decades we have assisted over 4,000 vic ms
of torture, cruel, degrading and inhuman treatment through the
support of our na onal networks of professionals: doctors, trauma
counselors, lawyers, human rights monitors and journalists.

IMLU………………………………….............…..….Independent Medico-Legal Unit
IPOA…………………..……...............Independent Policing Oversight Authority
IRCT…..............Interna onal Rehabilita on Council for Vic ms of Torture
KAF………….……………….............…………………………………………Kenya Air Force
MUHURI………………............……………………………..Muslim for Human Rights
NPS……….……………………............…………………………..Na onal Police Service
NPSC…………………………….............……..Na onal Police Service Commission
PRWG-K………………............…...........Police Reforms Working Group-Kenya

Vision:
A Just Free World from Torture

Mission:
Promote and safeguard the rights of all against torture
by holding the state accountable.

UNCAT…………………............……United Na ons Commi ee Against Torture
PBO …………………............….………………… Public Beneﬁts Organiza ons Act
ACTV …………...............… African Centre for Treatment and Rehabilita on
of Torture Vic ms

Core Values:
Courage
Empowerment
Compassion
Integrity

Our Programs
Access to Jus ce: The program provides legal advice and support to survivors of torture
and their families; engages in public interest li ga on, provides cash bail to those under
threat of torture in custody, builds capacity for stakeholders and reviews policies and
legisla on for the prohibi on, preven on and accountability for torture.
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Advocacy and Communica ons: The program entails produc on of informa on,
communica on, educa on and advocacy materials and messages, dissemina on of
informa on and awareness crea on on torture, and mobilizing the public against
torture. The program also carries out lobbying and advocacy for policy, ins tu onal,
legisla ve and legal reforms at na onal, regional and interna onal level in rela on
to prohibi on, preven on and accountability for torture.

Documenta on and Rehabilita on: The program entails provision of medical and
psychological rehabilita on for survivors of torture and their families through a
network of doctors and counselors, conduc ng of post-mortems and forensic
documenta on for li ga on purposes.
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FOREWORD FROM THE BOARD CHAIRMAN
In 2014, Kenya arguably faced some of the most daun ng security challenges since independence. The year was characterized
by acts of terrorism and what has been described as runaway crime. The insecurity incidences in Mpeketoni, Kapedo
and Mandera claimed the lives of many Kenyan ci zens and the government reac on has at mes le a lot to be desired. In an
eﬀort to curb these a acks, the government introduced a draconian security bill that tramples on basic human rights. The
bill adds new criminal oﬀenses with harsh penal es, limits the rights of arrested and accused people, and restricts freedoms of
expression and assembly. It also infringes on many basic rights and freedoms protected in Kenya's cons tu on and interna onal
human rights law. The systema c encroachment on civil liber es was also a major threat in 2014. This was manifested through,
the passage of the media laws that have retrogressive provisions meant to curtail press freedom through puni ve ﬁnes. In
addi on, the proposed amendment to the 2013 Public Beneﬁts Organiza ons (PBO) Act meant to inter alia put a capping on
foreign funding will have nega ve impact on growth and vibrancy of civil society. The ongoing prac ce of exorbitant bail terms
given to Human Rights defenders charged in court a er their protes ng is a source of concern. The clarion call, as depicted in
our 2011-2016 strategic plan of “From Speaking to Enhancing Preven on and Accountability for Acts of Torture” became a
reality in 2014. Our modus operandi was con nuously dictated by our commitment to survivors and vic ms of torture and their
families.

As we marked 21 years since our incep on as an organiza on, IMLU was re-energized to reaﬃrm our commitment to a Just World
free from Torture. The 1220 clients who received direct support from IMLU in 2014 clearly indicate to us that despite a progressive
cons tu on, torture is s ll a reality. Our experiences as we journey with survivors of torture are a realiza on of how low human
beings can get, but also our capacity to be resilient and brave as we share our stories to encourage others. The policy reforms that
guided our work included the need for comprehensive legisla on on torture and accountability for all suspicious deaths and the
need for undertaking police reforms that are cri cal in enabling the police force transformed into a service. I would like to especially
thank the Kenyan people for standing with us in the ﬁght against torture, our partners at home and abroad who many at mes have
encouraged us and pushed us towards being true to our mission, the IMLU Execu ve Director-Peter Kiama for his leadership and the
en re IMLU team for their commitment and technical guidance that resulted to the achievements registered in 2014. It is because
of your reless eﬀorts in providing support to vic ms of torture across Kenya that IMLU has contributed to improving the lives of
these vic ms and their families. I also wish to register my apprecia on to my fellow board members, for their support, commitment,
guidance and selﬂess service.
As we all journey on, may courage be our mantra, indeed in the words of Maya Angelou “Courage is the most important of all the
virtues because without courage, you can't prac ce any other virtue consistently.” IMLU will con nue to increase its reach and
impact; in suppor ng people to transform their communi es and achieve a just world free from torture.

Moses Chege
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PREFACE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The annual report accords all of us me to reﬂect on the year just past. As any other year since we launched the current Strategic Plan in
2011, the year 2014 gives us excellent reasons for thanksgiving. A few are worth men oning here. During the year we invested more in
knowledge genera on, with the launch of two research pieces: Our Guns: Our Security: Our Dilemma; and A Cry for Jus ce: Torture and
ill-treatment of Hawkers and Small Scale Traders in Nairobi City County. These two research reports highlight key gaps in policy, ins tu ons
and prac ces that call for closer scru ny of the devolu on process as well as the ongoing police reform process. We also successfully
co-hosted a regional conference for criminal jus ce actors from East Africa and Democra c Republic of Congo that brought to the fore
the urgent need to not only enhance collabora on among CSOs, engagement between CSOs and criminal jus ce agencies but also to
increase learning and best prac ces in rehabilita on and redress for vic ms of torture.
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On the other hand, we increased our network of professionals, journalists and human rights monitors by 115 in 2014 (21 doctors; 40
lawyers; 36 monitors, 18 counsellors) suppor ng a total of 1220 vic ms of torture and their families. Our movement towards the
coun es got a boost with IMLU network of professionals now covering all 47 coun es. We also made milestones - towards a
comprehensive law against torture with the priori za on of the Preven on of Torture Bill 2011 in the government framework for the
implementa on, the UNCAT concluding observa ons, and the commitment by the A orney General to take the bill before cabinet and
eventually to parliament. We received a ﬁrm commitment from the Parliamentary Human Rights Caucus to support this bill and the
Coroners Service Bill. Despite these successes, we also faced a number of challenges, including various a empts to restrict civil society
space through inter alia the introduc on of amendments to the Public Beneﬁts Organiza ons Act 2013, the Security Laws Amendments,
restric ons to the freedom of assembly, associa on and speech by the execu ve and the imposi on of puni ve bail terms on human
rights defenders by the judiciary. The police reforms momentum that picked up in 2013 slowed down with the ve ng process facing
funding challenges, quorum hitches within the NPSC, and strong resistance from within the police service and the execu ve, minimum
public par cipa on, and minimal rigor on issues of human rights viola ons and quality of service delivery. Even so, there were glimmers
of hope that change will happen, however diﬃcult with the successful challenge and eventual annulment of the scandal-ridden na onal
police recruitment exercise and the ordering of a fresh exercise by the High Court. As we move into 2015, we remain steadfast on the
journey towards a just World free from Torture.
On behalf of the IMLU board and staﬀ, I wish to sincerely thank all our esteemed stakeholders who made our work less arduous and gave
cri cal insights, ﬁnancial support, challenged our approach, most of all held our hands during the year. A few of these stakeholders are
worth men oning including members other the Police Reforms Working Group, all members of our networks of professionals, the
Interna onal Rehabilita on Council for Torture Vic ms, the Royal Netherlands Embassy, the Royal Norwegian Embassy, the FINNISH
Embassy, Sigrid Rausing Trust, MISEREOR, OSIEA/OSI, the European Union, GIZ and UNVFVT. Government agencies including the A orney
General's oﬃce, IPOA, Oﬃce of the IG, NPSC, Prisons Service, the ODPP, and last but not least the Fourth Estate. Together we celebrate
the increasing numbers of vic ms who are accessing support especially in the most marginalized areas, and the various policy and legisla ve
measures being put in place to prevent torture in Kenya. Through your support and believing in us, we once again emerged 1st Runners Up
in the Civil Society Organiza on of the Year Awards for the second year running and winners in Financial Management and Stewardship!

Peter Kiama

YEAR 2014 ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE

IMLU network of pathologists during a forensic
medicine capacity building session.

IMLU network of pathologists joined by
community members during exhuma on of
Kwekwe Mwandaza following a successful
applica on in court

A sec on of the county-based human rights monitors
during a sensi za on forum on Police Reforms

Distribu on of IEC materials during a public
forum
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Kibera residents follow proceedings of a public
sensi za on forum at Kamukunji Grounds

IMLU's counselors engaging pupils of Mavirivirini
primary school during a counselling session.
Kwekwe Mwandaza was their classmate

IMLU Board members Moses Chege, Zahid Rajan, and Dr. Ramadhan
Marjaan; IMLU Execu ve Director Peter Kiama, the Na onal Police
Service Spokesperson Zipporah Mboroki and David Charles Jourdan of
the Norwegian Embassy during the launch of the ‘Firearms’ report.

Advocacy programme oﬃcer, Mr. Joseph Muthuri
engaging residents during an outreach
programme at Kamkunji grounds in Kibera

IMLU network doctor a ending to an inmate
during a Medico-Legal Camp at Kami Prison .

IMLU network doctor a ending to an inmate
during a Medico-Legal Camp

Strategic Plan 2011-2016
Use of Firearms research
Torture and ill-treatment of hawkers and
small scale traders in Nairobi City County
Research

Legal
Policy &
Ins tu onal
Reforms

Legal Redress
Forensic Documenta on
Medical & Psychological Rehab
Public Interest Li ga on
Human Rights Defenders/Witness Protec on

2
Training and capacity building of doctors,
Counselors, Lawyers, Monitors and
Journalists

Nurturing
Strategic
Alliance

Corporate Governance
Staﬀ Training
Func onal ICT Infrastructure
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Enhancing
access to
Jus ce

Enhancing
internal
capacity

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 2014

Established a network
of over 400 highly
resourceful partners
drawn from 20 coun es
for engagements on
police reforms
Developed a Na onal
Framework for the
Implementa on of the
2013 UNCAT concluding
observa ons

1st runners up in the
Civil Society of the year
Awards (CSOYA)
in 2013

Direct support to 1220
vic ms of torture
440 walk in clients
2 research projects
Commissioned,
Published and
Disseminated,
a) Firearms Report
b) Hawkers Report

780 in outreaches and
Reviewed Preven on
of Torture Bill
Submi ed to the AG
and Parliamentary
Human Rights caucus

prisons

Regional
Conference for Criminal
Jus ce in East
Africa

Capacity building for
Professionals
(Doctors, Lawyers,
Counselors, Journalists)
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a) JOURNEY TOWARDS COMPREHENSIVE LEGISLATIVE, POLICY AND INSTITUTIONAL REFORMS TO ADDRESS TORTURE

i ) Police Reforms
For the last three years, we have been at the forefront suppor ng and advoca ng for policy, legisla ve and
ins tu onal reforms towards a people-centered policing structure and prac ce in the country. Part of these
eﬀorts have included working with cons tu onal and statutory ins tu ons including the Na onal Police
Service Commission (NPSC), the Independent Policing Oversight Authority (IPOA) and the Na onal Police
Service (NPS). Over the same period, we have sought to consolidate public par cipa on in police reforms
as a key cons tu onal tenet.
In the year 2014, IMLU and the Police Reforms Working Group-Kenya (PRWG-K) ini ated countrywide forums to
sensi ve the public, police oﬃcers and other stakeholders on the key tenets of the police reform agenda, and
mobilize them to par cipate and support these reforms. We established a network of over 400 highly resourceful
partners drawn from 20 coun es to support this ini a ve.
The partners were not only useful in the dissemina on of informa on on police reforms across the country but also
in helping form structures of engagement and collabora on between local communi es and the police. This will
in the long run ensure sustainability of the police reforms agenda in Kenya.
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Mr. Peter Kiama, IMLU’s executive director, facilitating
one of the sessions during the training of county point
persons in monitoring police vetting

Secondly, the police ve ng agenda ranked high on our police reforms ini a ves. We enlisted the support of both
na onal and county-based mainstream media in reaching out to the public to par cipate in the ve ng
exercise. We also worked with the NPSC to develop 5000 IEC materials providing the public and police oﬃcers
with the necessary knowledge to construc vely engage in the process. IMLU deployed observers in ve ng
sessions and shared observer reports with the NPSC.
As a result of this all-round engagement, we submi ed to NPSC informa on on 52 police oﬃcers for ve ng
purposes. This informa on, submi ed by the public, touched on allega ons of oﬃcers' involvement in gross
human rights viola ons (extra judicial execu ons, torture), criminal ac vi es, corrup on, contempt of
courts and misuse of public resources. The ve ng process faced formidable hurdles during the year under
review; NPSC had to for example, cancel ve ng interviews in Mombasa and postpone the process in other
regions due to rising insecurity among other challenges. We will con nue our public sensi za on programs
to ensure maximum par cipa on for all stakeholders.
Police Ofcers share IEC materials during one of
the sensitization forums
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ii) National Framework for the Implementation of the 2013 UNCAT concluding observations
Although Kenya has made signiﬁcant cons tu onal and legisla ve gains towards domes ca on of the United Na ons Conven on
Against Torture (UNCAT); notably in rela on to the legisla ve framework governing the Na onal Police Service, improvements in
the provision of legal assistance services to detainees, and an increase in 2013 in the number of favourable judicial decisions
pertaining to torture, cases of torture by state security operators in Kenya are s ll on the rise.
To curb this trend, we partnered with the Oﬃce of the A orney General and the Department of Jus ce, to develop the Na onal
Framework on the implementa on of the concluding observa ons a er the presenta on of the Alterna ve Report on Kenya at the
50th session of the United Na ons Commi ee Against Torture (UNCAT) in Geneva.
These advocacy eﬀorts and collabora on with state and non-state actors culminated in a ﬁrm commitment by the A orney
General to fast track the process of enactment of the Preven on of Torture Bill 2011 into law. It is our hope that this will be
done in 2015.

b) SOLIDARITY WITH VICTIMS OF TORTURE AND THEIR FAMILIES.
Torture and other forms of human rights abuses are s ll rampant in Kenya. In line with our objec ve
of providing comprehensive medico-legal support to vic ms of torture, we con nued to document
cases of torture and extrajudicial execu ons in Kenya. We acknowledge that addressing cases of
torture is innevitable if the country is to successfully anchor human rights in all its endeavors as per
the demands of the cons tu on. To achieve this we have con nued to maintain standards of
excellence in the documenta on of torture and to act as a reliable source of informa on regarding
torture and other cruel inhuman, degrading treatment or punishment for all stakeholders.
)i

Par cipants following proceedings during the
valida on workshop for the Preven on of
Torture Bill in 2014.

Comprehensive medico-legal support
Through the scope of our work in 2014, we reached 440 walk in clients who accessed
medical, psychological and legal support. Through the outreaches and prison medicolegal camps, over 780 clients were supported medically, psychologically and legally
thus providing wholesome care to the inmates.
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Total number of survivors supported in 2014
Gender disagregated data of torture survivors supported in 2014

Survivors of torture present a variety of physical injuries and other symptoms.
Through a countrywide network of medical doctors and health facili es, we
support medical treatment including medica on, func on enhancing equipment
(splints, walking aids), therapeu c and correc ve surgery. Our doctors are trained
in the Istanbul protocol and adopt a pa ent centered approach in providing care
and linking medical treatment to psychological treatment. Medical treatment is
also available to survivors of torture who have remained marginalized in access
to health care services.
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ii) Monitoring Places of Detention

IMLU network counsellors providing psycho-social
support to inmates at the Kami Maximum Prison
during a Medico-Legal Camp in June 2014

During the prison outreaches carried out during the year, it emerged that within penal ins tu ons
torture mostly happens during rou ne searches for contrabands. In some cases the inmates do not
have visible injuries as the oﬃcers have resorted to bea ng them in the joint areas such as knees,
elbows and shoulders and only proper medical examina on would document this. On the other hand,
numerous cases of torture s ll occur at police sta ons during interroga ons. However, it emerged
that persons charged with robbery with violence and other organized crimes are more likely to suﬀer
torture than other oﬀenders. Some of the inmates had even come to accept torture, cruel, inhuman
and degrading treatment as part and parcel of the jus ce system

7
iii) Confronting the Past: Dealing with Historical Torture
One signiﬁcant group we worked with in 2014 is the '82 Military coup a empt group'. IMLU provided and s ll con nues to provide group
therapy to 9 former members of the Kenyan Air Force (KAF) who were detained, imprisoned and tortured a er the 1982 coup a empt.
The group has been both physically and psychologically severely impacted by the torture they endured as well as the subsequent
discrimina on they have faced in society as a result of being members of the KAF at the me of the coup a empt. The therapy group has
been extremely beneﬁcial in allowing the members to talk about, many for the ﬁrst me, the impact of the 1982 a empted coup and the
subsequent events. We hope to alleviate the overbearing trauma that has for 32 years been una ended and use this group as agents of
change to help other members of the KAF who also underwent torture during that period.
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Testimony of a torture Survivor: Mr. Titus Mbilu (Not his real name)
A er 32 Years of Silence, 'Thank you' are some of the most important words that Titus would like to say. Titus underwent
torture, inhuman and degrading treatment in the hands of state oﬃcers in the a ermath of the 1982 coup a empt and was silent
about what he experienced un l he par cipated in a counseling group for 9 ex- servicemen of the Kenya Air Force. As a
result of the counseling sessions and the medical support he received, he now has a new sense of hope and states that “IMLU has
taken me out of hopelessness and has given me conﬁdence to handle the future”. In addi on to the psychological scars, Titus
was physically impacted by the torture he experienced.“The swelling I had always carried with me for the past thirty two years is
now a thing of the past. It is a miracle of my me. I used to skip breakfast and lunches to minimize several visits to the toilet,” he
says. “I had to have at least Kshs 50 for toilet payment each day I went to town. As if this is not torturous enough, I had to carry
lo on to avoid fric on and wounds on my private parts,” he states ascribing it to the successful surgery he underwent to remove
the swelling at the Hospital through our support. Besides torture in prison, communica on being cut with his family,
illegal conﬁnement, disrup on of family life and loss of all his property he is pleased he can now smile with new hope, new direc on
and new objec ves “because of my connec on to IMLU.”

iv) Community Outreach
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In 2014, we held two community outreach events to sensi ze the public on their rights and available
systems for addressing torture and related viola ons especially in the informal se lements in Nairobi
City County. The outreach events were organized in response to the emerging face of torture, as
documented through our interven ons, that shows that majority of the vic ms and survivors of torture
live in informal se lements and other poor dwellings. These two events reached more than 500 people.
We also held an outreach and trauma counselling event in Kwale County following the alleged execu on
of Kwekwe Mwandaza by the police. Our counsellors engaged the pupils of Mavirivirini primary school
and counselled them on how to cope with the death of Kwekwe Mwandaza who was their school mate.
A total of 364 pupils and teachers beneﬁted from this session. Through these community outreach
events, communi es sent IMLU informa on on human rights viola ons by various actors mostly the
police in their handling of pre-trial detainees. The engagement with communi es was also used as a
pla orm of rallying the communi es to engage directly or through IMLU in the na onal police ve ng
exercise.
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v) Documenting Extrajudicial Executions in 2014
Despite the many policy gains realized in Kenya, just like torture, extrajudicial execu ons (EJEs) and enforced disappearances are s ll a reality.
Acknowledging the vulnerability of many vic ms and the need for accountability by the various state actors, we con nued to consistently record
all reported cases of death from use of ﬁrearms by the police and other state agencies. The total number of people reported to have died from
police use of ﬁrearms increased from one hundred and ﬁ y three (153) in 2013, to one hundred and ninety nine (199) in 2014, an increase of
30%; One hundred and eighty one (181) reported to have been summarily executed, fourteen (14) shot to protect life and four (4) executed in
unclear circumstances.

9

Nairobi County tops in the highest number of deaths as recorded in 2014 with a total number of one hundred and twenty six
(126), Nyeri and Kakamega followed with ten (10), Nakuru with nine (9), Meru and Mombasa with eight (8) then Migori,
Machakos Coun es with four each (4), Uasin Gishu and Kajiado Coun es with three each (3), Kwale, Laikipia, Baringo and
Wajir Coun es had two (2) and Kiliﬁ, Bungoma, Kiambu, Kirinyaga and Nyamira Coun es each recorded one (1).
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This trend is worrying considering that very rarely are police oﬃcers held to account for use of lethal force.

10
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Jus ce for Kwekwe Mwandaza
nd

The exhumation process of the body of
Kwekwe Mwandaza in Kinango District

On 22 August 2014 at around 2.00 am, a young girl of about 14 years was shot and killed by police oﬃcers. It is
alleged that eight oﬃcers had gone to the homestead in Kinango in Kwale County to arrest the young girl's
maternal uncle suspected of commi ng murder. She was shot three mes, one on her head which sha ered her
skull, second shot above her le eye brow and a third shot just below her le breast. On 23rd August 2014 the
post mortem carried out indicated that she died as a result of a cardiac arrest and the young girl was buried. The
case came to our a en on when the mother of the young girl sought assistance from MUHURI (Muslims for
Human Rights). We found that the ini al postmortem was erroneous and applied for exhuma on and independent
autopsy. Exhuma on orders were issued on 9th September 2014.

We mobilized our network of doctors, counselors and journalists to carry out the repeat post mortem and observe and provide support to the
family and the community respec vely. The independent post mortem report indicated that the child had died as a result of a gunshot
wound from a high velocity ﬁrearm which caused the fatal head injury. The Director of Public Prosecu on ordered the arrest and prosecu on of
two police oﬃcers who were involved in the shoo ng and have since been charged with murder at the Mombasa High Court. We, through our
network of counselors, con nue to provide psychological support to the immediate family.
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c) INVESTING IN NETWORKS OF PROFESSIONALS TO ADDRESS TORTURE.
Partnership and networking are key elements of our approach and has been cri cal in enabling us to support over 4,000 vic ms of
torture since 1992. In addressing torture and related human rights viola ons, we employ a holis c approach involving advocacy on
policy reforms, monitoring government adherence to human rights, li ga on and rehabilita on of torture survivors through psychosocial
and medical support. Spanning a period of over two decades, this work has been possible through the invaluable eﬀorts of our na onal
network of professionals: doctors, trauma counselors, lawyers, journalists and grassroots human rights monitors. This mutual partnership
provides a deeper and broader apprecia on of our mandate hence proper planning and smooth program implementa on.

i ) Linkages with community resource persons to respond to torture: Human Rights

Monitoring and Legal First Aid

In 2014, we trained 36 monitors to ensure eﬀec ve documenta on of Torture and ill-treatment. The training covered interna onal
best prac ces in human rights documenta on and monitoring, safety and security management for monitors and informants and
legal frameworks in human rights monitoring and documenta on. Our trained paralegals con nued to oﬀer legal aid to pre-trial
detainees in Isiolo, Kikuyu, Kibera, Kamukunji, Maralal (Samburu East), Makadara and Garbatulla. The paralegals
reached 131 (121 men and 10 women) pre-trial detainees. Of these, ten (10) cases were forwarded to IMLU for further
support that included medical, legal or psychological care.
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ii ) Strengthening forensic documentation of torture: Engagement with Health

practitioners

Comprehensive medical and mental health management are a cri cal component of the package of care that
a vic m of torture requires. This component is cri cal in the documenta on of the viola on which is then
linked to the criminal jus ce system. It also enables health workers to cra a treatment plan for the vic m.
In 2014, 21 doctors were trained on appropriate forensic documenta on. The clinicians were trained on
documenta on of torture in line with the Istanbul protocol which is a cri cal step in enhancing access to
jus ce for the vic ms of the viola on. As part of consolida ng our gains, we in partnership with the
University of Nairobi developed a new curriculum for Master of Science in Forensic Medicine. This course
targets health prac oners in the ﬁeld but with an interest in forensic science.
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IMLU network pathologist during a capacity
building ac vity of medical prac oners in
forensic medicineto enhance support for
survivors and families of torture in 2014.

We also trained 18 counselors providing them with a theore cal overview of torture and trauma, the
impacts of torture, treatment methods for torture survivors and self-care. This training was jointly
undertaken by IMLU and the African Centre for the Treatment and Rehabilita on of Torture Vic ms
(ACTV) in Uganda.

iii) Enhancing access to justice
During the year, we also held two capacity building session for 40 network lawyers. The sessions aimed at
broadening the network of advocates from diﬀerent coun es, assis ng the advocates to understand the
role of public interest li ga on in enhancing access to jus ce for vic ms and survivors of torture and
enhancing the lawyers' capacity on strategic and public interest li ga on at the na onal and regional
level (East African Court of Jus ce and the African Commission). These sessions equipped the lawyers
with knowledge on the diﬀerent elements of documen ng torture and what was required of them in
suppor ng survivors of torture. To enhance documenta on of torture cases in the absence of a
comprehensive legal framework, we trained 14 magistrates and 9 prosecutors on the legal framework of
torture in Kenya, forensic documenta on of torture cases and sensi zed them on the psychological impact
of torture and how this in turn aﬀects the client during the proceedings of the case. We also con nued to
support and engage with Court Users Commi ees in Isiolo, Maralal and Kikuyu.
Network counsellors during the training on t orture and trauma
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iv) Building Regional Partnerships to Prevent and Respond to Torture and other

forms of Ill-treatment: Perspectives from East Africa

The Regional Conference for Criminal Jus ce Actors was held in Naivasha in August 2014. It was organized by IMLU, in
partnership with Centre for Vic ms of Torture and the Africa Centre for Treatment and Rehabilita on of Torture Vic ms.
The 50 par cipants were drawn from state and non-state bodies in the East Africa region as well as torture survivors to
share perspec ves on the conference theme – preven ng and responding to torture and other forms of ill-treatment.
The conference comprised of actors from Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi, Rwanda and Democra c Republic of Congo.
The objec ves of the regional conference were:To iden fy the emerging trends on torture, cruel, inhuman, degrading treatment or punishment within the
East African region with the aim of deepening understanding of the extent of the problem and reﬂec ng on

Press conference during the East Africa region
criminal jus ce actors conference in 2014

how best to address it;
To learn of the diﬀerent care models for vic ms and survivors of torture within the criminal jus ce system;
To appreciate the role of local legisla on in prohibi ng and preven on of torture; and
To iden fy the role of each actor in the jus ce system in preven ng and prohibi ng torture in the criminal
jus ce system.

14
Discussions at the conference focused on how both state and non-state actors can mobilize available opportuni es, legal structures and resources to
ensure ins tu ons access jus ce and appropriate rehabilita on. The conference came up with a communique which called for the immediate
ra ﬁca on and domes ca on of the United Na ons Conven on Against Torture and the Op on Protocol for UNCAT and the adop on of the dra
protocol extending the jurisdic on of the East African Court of Jus ce (EACJ) to include express human rights issues. It was recommended that the
partner states develop strong documenta on, treatment and rehabilita on services for vic ms and survivors of torture and their families in each of
the countries and con nue to share best prac ces in documenta on and rehabilita on and also develop a common monitoring mechanism on
torture for the EAC Partner States and Democra c Republic of Congo (DRC). The communique called upon EAC states to implement the common
policing standards adopted by the EAC and harmonize training of security agencies on human rights to improve their inves ga on, intelligence
gathering and opera onal capacity in dealing more eﬀec vely with new security challenges including terrorism and organized crime, within the rule
of law.
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d)

SCALING UP EVIDENCE BASED INTERVENTIONS
As per our strategic plan 2011-2016, research is a cri cal component of our interven ons. IMLU commits to
evidence based interven ons which are informed by vigorous research. The research must always be of high
quality in order to produce knowledge that is applicable in our interven ons and beyond our ins tu onal
se ng. Over the years, the cases of torture and CIDT among hawkers have been on the rise. Scenes of
hawkers being whipped and bundled into lorries by regular and administra on police in collabora on with
county askaris are all too frequent. In 2014, we recorded 14 cases of torture and CIDT among hawkers who
were assisted both legally and through counselling. Although the Government of Kenya recognizes the
poten al of this sector it has failed to formulate policies and legal frameworks that would safeguard the
rights of informal traders especially the hawkers and small scale business operators and enhance their
contribu on to the economy.

IMLU Execu ve Director Peter Kiama handing over a copy
of the Firearm Report to the Na onal Police Service
Spokesperson Zipporah Mboroki

It is in this regard that we also commissioned a survey dubbed 'A cry for Jus ce'. The survey delved into the
experience of torture and Cruel, Inhuman and Degrading Treatment (CIDT) among hawkers and small scale
business operators in Nairobi City County.

We also commissioned the use of ﬁre arms research dubbed 'Guns: Our Security, Our Dilemma'. This research sheds light on the extent of gun
related deaths and associated violence. It also shows the extent of gun related deaths arising from use of lethal force by law enforcement
oﬃcers. The research evaluated the burden, pa erns, consequences and community perspec ve of ﬁre-arm related deaths in selected urban
centers in Kenya. This research helps us to get a deeper, broader and holis c understanding of issues to enable us to give eﬀec ve and eﬃcient
recommenda on, solu on and guideline to some of these issues. This research is also cri cal as we con nue to engage with the police reforms
agenda and issues of policy and programming.

Proﬁle of perpetrators of ﬁrearm deaths
PERPETRATORS

NUMBER

Robber

259

Police

1254

Friends/Acquitance

5

Undetermined

310

Spouse

15

Licensed Firearm holder

6

Self

21
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The Firearms and Hawkers research reports
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e) ENHANCING INTERNAL CAPACITY TO DELIVER ON IMLU’S MANDATE
Studies suggest that humanitarian workers especially those working with survivors of trauma c experiences
like torture may develop nega ve changes over me as they hear and a end to survivors. The nega ve
changes, o en referred to as vicarious or secondary trauma za on, over me can aﬀect their psychological,
physical and spiritual well-being.

i) Who heals the healer? Care for care givers

IMLU 2014 Staﬀ retreat

To help staﬀ to cope with the challenges they face from working with torture survivors, we organized
three care for caregivers' events in 2014. Each event focused on providing staﬀ with me and space to
discuss the stress they face as a result of their work. They were also educated on the impacts of
vicarious trauma za on and had opportunity to rejuvenate and reconnect. Staﬀ said that they felt
more open, trus ng and empathe c a er a ending the events.

ii) Striving for organizational excellence
IMLU con nues to set itself as a learning organiza on. We have carefully reﬂected on informa on
from our mid-year and annual staﬀ retreats, and from stakeholders. We highly appreciates the
feedback for it con nues to encourage us to raise the bar as we strive for ins tu onal excellence.
The feedback helps us increase quality, consistency and coherence of our day to day ac vity. This
was evident by the trophies bagged during the Civil Society Organiza ons of the year awards. In
st
2014, IMLU received a 1 Runner-up trophy for the CSO of the year for the Year 2013. In 2014, we
st
also received a winner's trophy for 'Financial Management and Stewardship 2013' and a 1
Runner-up trophy for 'Leadership, Governance and Management 2013 '.

IMLU Board Chairperson, Moses Chege & Execu ve Director, Peter
Kiama receiving CSOYA CSO of the 2014 year award.
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VOICES FROM OTHERS
IMLU does good work by voicing for jus ce in police cells, remands and prisons! Torture used to be the order of the day, but due
to a keen eye by IMLU, this has reduced! Kudos! -Bramwel Masika (Facebook)
I support and commend the good work done by IMLU for the struggle to ensure a Just Society free of Toture and adherence to
Human Rights - Vincent Musebe(Facebook)
In organizing counseling, medical and advocacy services for us, IMLU has remembered and saved the fountain from dying(An 82 Air force Survivor)
#Jus ceForKwekwe all has happened (Jus ce has been served) because of human right defenders Mr.@IGkimaiyo thanks to
@IMLU_org- George Ayieko (Twi er)
#Jus ce4Kwekwe@ODPP_KE orders arrest of 2 police on charge of murder. Hongera@IMLU_org@MUHURIkenya@IPOA_KE
Perseverance brings rewards - Gabriel Dolan (Twi er)
@IMLU_org Thanks a million for assis ng. I went to visit today. – (Twi er)
Since none of our elected leaders came to support us, we felt helpless but with IMLU, and other local organiza ons, we feel
empowered to persue jus ce for Kwekwe. - (A parent of a child who went to the same school as the deceased girl)
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This training workshop is so good that I wish there could be more me. Otherwise, I appreciate whatever I got. It is very helpful
and thank you. Keep it up! – (Par cipant in the peer counseling training for historical torture survivor)
Keep up the good mode of training for the learners to gain more informa on in psychological counselling.– (Par cipant in the
peer counseling training for historical torture survivor
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
The directors submit their report and the audited ﬁnancial statements for the year ended 31 December 2014, which disclose the state of
aﬀairs of the organisa on.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal ac vity of the organisa on is to oﬀer holis c approach involving li ga on, medical support and psychosocial rehabilita on of
survivors of torture, monitoring government adherence to its human rights obliga ons and advocacy for policy, legal and ins tu onal reforms.

RESULTS

Surplus/(deﬁcit) for the year

2014
Shs

2013
Shs

1,462,403

(7,301,549)

DIRECTORS
The directors who held oﬃce during the year and to the date of this report are shown on the previous page.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR
The organisa on's auditor, PKF Kenya, has indicated willingness to con nue in oﬃce.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
__________________________
CHAIRPERSON

_______________________ 2015
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STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES
It is the responsibility of the directors to prepare ﬁnancial statements for each ﬁnancial year which give a true and fair view of the state of
aﬀairs of the organisa on as at the end of the ﬁnancial year and of its true and fair view of the state of aﬀairs of the organisa on as at the
end of the ﬁnancial year and of its income and expenditure for that year. The directors are also required to ensure that the organisa on
maintains proper accoun ng records that disclose, with reasonable accuracy, the ﬁnancial posi on of the organisa on. The directos are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the organisa on.
The directors accept responsibility for the prepara on and fair presenta on of ﬁnancial statements that are free from material misstatement
whether due to fraud or error. They also accept responsibility for:
i. Designing, implemen ng and maintaining such internal control as they determine is necessary
to enable the prepara on of ﬁnancial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error;
ii. Selec ng and applying appropriate accoun ng policies; and
iii. Making accoun ng es mates and judgements that are reasonable in the circumstances;
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The directors are of the opinion that the ﬁnancial statements give a true and fair view of the ﬁnancial posi on of the organisa on as at
31 December 2014 and of the organisa on’s ﬁnancial performance and cash ﬂows for the year then ended in accordance with Interna onal
Financial Repor ng Standards for Small and Medium-sized En es.
Nothing has come to the a en on of the directors to indicate that the organisa on will not remain a going concern for at least the next
twelve months from the date of this statement

Approved by the directors on ___________________ 2015 and signed on its behalf by:

CHAIRPERSON

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR TO THE MEMBERS OF THE INDEPENDENT MEDICO-LEGAL UNIT
Report on the nancial statements
We have audited the accompanying ﬁnancial statements of the Independent-Medico Legal Unit set which comprise the statement of ﬁnancial
posi on as at 31 December 2014, and the statement of income and expenditure and fund balance and the statement of cash ﬂows for the year
then ended, and a summary of signiﬁcant accoun ng policies and other explanatory informa on.

Directors' responsibility for the nancial statements
The directors are responsible for the prepara on of ﬁnancial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with the Interna onal
Financial Repor ng Standards for Small and Medium-sized En es and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to
enable the prepara on of ﬁnancial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an independent opinion on these ﬁnancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Interna onal Standards on Audi ng. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the ﬁnancial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the ﬁnancial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risk of material misstatement of the ﬁnancial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the en ty’s
prepara on and fair presenta on of the ﬁnancial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the eﬀec veness of the en ty’s internal control. An audit also includes evalua ng the
appropriateness of accoun ng policies used and the reasonableness of accoun ng es mates made by management, as well as evalua ng
the overall presenta on of the ﬁnancial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suﬃcient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying ﬁnancial statements give a true and fair view of the state of ﬁnancial posi on of the Independent-Medico
Legal Unit as at 31 December 2014 and of its ﬁnancial performance and cash ﬂows for the year then ended in accordance with Interna onal
Financial Repor ng Standards for Small and Medium-sized En es.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE AND FUND BALANCE

Income

24

2014
Shs

2013
Shs

Donor income
Other income

116,883,585
4,327,063

76,513,522
4,357,788

Total income

121,210,648

80,871,310

Expenditure
Projects management costs
Inform, inﬂuence policy and legisla on on preven on of torture
Improve access to jus ce for torture vic ms
Nurture strategic alliances for the preven on of torture
Enhance the use of research to prevent and respond to torture
Programme coordina on costs
Enhance ins tu onal capacity
Administra ve costs
Ushuhuda project
Trademark EA - EACSOFF
University of western cape

10,544,531
23,797,493
24,443,385
11,377,245
5,804,983
20,843,946
7,370,690
12,794,681
1,779,846
991,445

9,236,235
18,482,350
11,453,579
13,266,236
2,530,190
14,041,012
8,718,710
9,015,811
948,375
480,361
-

Total expenditure

119,748,245

88,172,859

Surplus/(deﬁcit) for the year

1,462,403

(7,301,549)

Fund balance at start of year

32,212,266

39,513,815

Fund balance at end of year

33,674,669

32,212,266

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at 31 December
2014
Shs
Non-current assets
Property and equipment

2013
Shs

9,048,705

3,625,831

4,379,564
37,672,823

3,650,854
38,293,582

42,052,387

41,944,436

51,101,092

45,570,267

General funds

33,674,669

32,212,266

Current liabili es
Payables
Deferred grants

2,918,061
14,508,362

1,277,997
12,080,004

17,426,423

13,358,001

51,101,092

45,570,267

Current assets
Receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Total assets
Fund balance

Total fund and liabili es

The ﬁnancial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the
Board of Directors on _______________________ 2015 and were signed on its behalf by:

_________________________
CHAIRPERSON

_________________________
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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NOTES

NOTES
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